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Overview

What is legal status information

Sources of legal status information

Challenges



Public Domain

►Technology disclosed in a patent is in PD if:

Disclosed teaching not covered by claims

Application has never been filed in given country

Patent has not been granted, i.e. refused or 

withdrawn

Patent term has expired, renewal fee not been 

paid

this presentation: legal events



Freedom to operate search/analysis

Indentify relevant patents

Indentify patent family, ie territorial extensions

Check validity of relevant patents

Assess scope of protection for relevant and valid patents

> Claim analysis

Searchthis presentation



Recent WIPO activities

Study on availability of legal status (LS) data

Survey on availability of LS data

national patent registers

patent gazettes 

replies of 85+ member offices received

Pilot project with Medicines Patent Pool on researching 
legal status of selected patents related to essential HIV 

medicines



Stages of patent prosecution

FilingFiling

Substantive ExaminationSubstantive Examination

Granting/Refusal Granting/Refusal 

Formal ExaminationFormal Examination

OppositionOpposition

RevokationRevokation

Fee administration Fee administration 

During all these stages 
various events or actions 

take place that have 

legal impact

ExpirationExpiration

Key question for FTO:

Is patent X valid ?

Appeal Appeal 



Legal status data

All data related to legal events or actions as defined by 
the respective patent law and regulations of a particular 

jurisdiction

events > data change over the lifetime of patents

jurisdiction > different definitions limit comparability

LS data entity: calender date

+kind of event (code)

+(attribute(s))



Categories of LS data

No standard taxonomy

Depend on type of patent system

Registration status

Examination status

Pre/post grant

Public/non-public

eg some countries publish only grants

LS only available after grant



Legal status data

►Following aspects require consideration

Availability

What? From where? How?

Reliability

Up-to-date? Correctness?

Comparability

Meaning? Harmonization?



Primary patent information sources

► Each jurisdiction defines the publication of authoritative
patent information and the respective authority

For legal status:

National (Patent) Gazettes, Bulletins

National Patent Registers



Gazettes

publication of essential legal events, such as grants

only (some) bibliographic data (front page)

limited legal information (usually no claims)

> requires file inspection if no other publication

regularly published gazette editions

published editions are not updated

changes/corrections appear in new edition

Survey: 67/82 IPOs have electronic gazette

63 IPOs have gazettes online

42 IPOs have paper gazette

9 IPOs have only paper gazette





MyIPO Gazette



National Patent Register

Regularly updated LS

Definition for survey:

Any electronic or non-electronic facility or service that 

allows the public to retrieve either directly (e.g. via the 
internet) or indirectly (e.g. via written request or a 

physical visit to the premises of the IPO) up-to-date 

information on the legal status related to published 
national patent applications or patents 



National Patent Register

Survey: 72/82 IPOs have operational register

46 registers are accessible online

32 online registers are updated daily

7 online registers are updated weekly

5 online registers are updated monthly

45 registers are free of charge

48 registers include PCT NPE data

12 registers also include PCT non-NPE data



EPO register legal status data



EPO File Inspection in register





Secondary sources of patent Information

► Collect data from primary sources and publish:

EPO's INPADOC database

WIPO's Patentscope (PCT NPE)

Commercial providers



INPADOC

Family and legal status information from 55 countries based 

on bilateral agreements (not all 38 member states)

Various range of events from different IPOs:

e.g. JP only PCT NPE

Various input streams (push/pull; register, gazette data); up 

to 10 per country

Extensive data processing/standardization

Accessible through

EPO Espacenet, OPS (free)

commercial providers buying the processed data











Reliability

Timeliness

update frequency

interruptions in case of system changes

synchronization between INPADOC weekly updates 
and primary source updates

INPADOC delay: 2 days- 3 months

Completeness, correctness

missing data elements: e.g. date of legal effect



Patentscope PCT national phase entry



Timeliness !



Comparability

different laws and regulations and non-codified practices 

lead to

great diversity of events

notable differences between seemingly similar events

EPO registers events of each country with separate code

Not yet: Creation of secondary LS code to describe 

events that are equal or similar in several countries





Are "on-stop-shop" sources realistic ?

"on-stop-shop": one central database or portal

yes: INPADOC does exist

however, depends on reliability needed:

yes for definitively expired patents (no LS change)

no when highly reliable LS is needed, because:

- the primary source is authoritive source

- deficiency of error correction notification

- delay between primary and secondary sources

(active crawling as solution)



Is a traffic light system realistic ?

Is protection valid ?

"Risk management", ie 

identify and explain limitations of "Yes" and "No"

some offices have tried

requires considerable efforts

YES ? NO



Suggestions

Raise awareness for need of availability of reliable data

registers do not received a lot of attention in IPOs

emphasis on PCT national phase entry, etc

Continued and enhanced technical support for primary 
sources in DCs

Study paper will produce recommendations, e.g for

Technical standards for LS data exchange

Harmonization of register structures

Standardization of online register interfaces

Improve utility and comparability of LS by harmonization



Next WIPO activities

WPIS plans to offer in future such LS search services
as intermediary solution

Only LS search; claims analysis will not be offered

NGOs, IGOs and public institutions in DCs as clients

Agreements with IPOs to be concluded

Study on "Availability, Reliability and Comparability of 

legal status data" to be presented to next CDIP 

including survey results

Portal to patent registers

Is there a register ? Online/URL ? What is there ?



http://www.wipo.int/patentscope/en/programs/legal_status/index.html



Think how to cope with technical 

limitations:

Improve or/and work-around

Thank you
lutz.mailander@wipo.int


